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BALTIMORE MARKET:
From the Patriot ofSaturday last

FLOUR, Howard-st.—The market hasbeen dull
this week, and we have consequently but few trans:
actions to notice. In the early part of the week,
small lots from stores were sold at $5 75. On
Wednesday, sales of 600 brls. were made at 5 sfli
and on the same day 500 brls. were sold at 5 5U
A lot of 150 brls. extra brand, was also taken at

5 75. Yesterday it was offered freely from stores
at 5 50, and we find that holders who are disposed
to sell, usk 5 50 to-day. UntilTuesday inclusive
tho wagon price was generally 5 50 Por brl.; but
since then until to-day inclusia it hris been uni-
form at 5 iii. per. brl. Most of the receipts, how-
ever, have been put into store on account of the
owners, who aro unwilling to take the current
rates. .

\\THEATAt the'cOmmoncoment of the week
sales of parcels of prime red West Branch Susque-

hanna were made at $1 per bushel, and more
recently sales of several cat goes of West Branch,
comprising about 10,000 bushels, were made at

$1 20. Yesterday a cargo or West Branch, two.

third's white, was taken at $1 20. To-day the mar._

ket is Bat, and oilers to Sell prime red West Branch

at $1 18 have not been takenup. The receipts or
Maryland and Virg inia,yhear are only in very

small parcels, and gene`lallyof inferior quality—-
prices may be quoted at shout GO to 100 cents, as

in quality. Wagon wheat has been taken this
week at $1 10 per bushel, but that pric'e would
toot be giycn to day.

Er Since the above was written wo are advised

ofthe sale of two cargoes orprnne red West Branch
wheat at 81 16 per bushel.

COBN.—We note u shade of improvement this
week. Sales of a number of parcels of good quality
-have been made throughout the week-at 69 cts. and
one or two prime white at 70 dents. The fair quo.
tation to-day fbr good to prime, appears to be Go
to 70 cis. per bushel.

cargo of 1-1001nishels Susquehanna,
the only parcel in market this week, was taken at

70 cts. Between 3000 and -1000 bush. Maryland
Rye have been sold bt 65 cts. and a parcel to-day
it 66 centf..'Wt' quote the range of the market,
for both sorts, at 65 to 70 cents.

OATS.—Sages of Maryland Oats have been
made at 33 ets. by the cargo.

CLOVER. SEED.—Wo quote at $4 to 4 50 per
bushel, as in quality.

• FLAX 517.1:1).—A lot of Susquehanna was sold
this week ut $1 25 per bushel.

FEED.—‘I e advance our rates, and now quote
Chop'd Bye at $156; Ship Stuff 35 cts.; and Shorts
at 20 i2k.

1111)1:S.—A lot of 800 Buenos Ayres was taken
this week at 11;1 cts. 6 months, to go out of the
market. A lot of the same description was sold
to-day at 16; 1, cents: -

NOTICE.—We have a letter in our posses9ion

directed to Itouctur llav:ys, or BayAs, from Balti-
more City. -Should the person deem it orintcrest
to him, by calling at our ollict3 he can have it.

(13-I'o PRINTER.S.-LAii extensive English
and German printing. rstahlishinent, is ()tiered

for sale. It is situated in New Berlin, Union co.

Pa. CL/Soo.advfirtiseinent in another column.

"THE VICTIM OF: TRIFLES," by J. K.
Paulding on our first page, is a well written ar-
ticle, and ought eispecially be read by those who
Lave nor the patience to act patieutly.

FR ANE.— The letter of the celebrated cor.
respondent of the London Morning Chronicle, up-
on the subject ofFrance, &c. will be thund on our

first page. It is worth a careful perusal.-

DISTRESSING.—On Thursday Pruning last,
the dwelling house of Mr. EIIKNEtZEII AleGmEr, a-
bout one wile from. Alillerstown, in this county,
together with all his furnture, was consumed l).),
are; and himself, (in a Went state,) and wife,and
'teieiefflchildren, thrown upon the charity of the
world with barelysufficient clothing tocover them.
To be visited by calamities of any kind, is distress-
ing—but in the present instance it is heart-rend-
ing in the extreme. It is with pleasure we learn
that some benevolent individuals are endeavoring
to Collect si much charity from the. humane part
community-, as will restore a portion of the loss.
All christianbearts will remember that "he that

• giveth to the poor, lint tendeth to the Lord."

TRIUMPH OF TEMPERANCE!
At ameeting oftheTemperance Society ofNew-

Mlle, on Monday the second inst. ninety-five new
members were added to the Society. It is believed
that this is the largest accession which, at any
time, has been made to the cause ofTempeonce,
in this part oflour country.—Carlisle Expositor.

• CUMIIII.I,AND NAL.I.VS RAIL ROAD.—WO !earn
from the Volunfeur,. that Books wore opened in
Carlisle; on Monday week last, for subscriptions
ofstock to.this math and that 153 shares were taken
on the two first. days. The books' taTre to have
remained opened until lust Sa,turday, evening.

CARLISLE AND HANOVER. TURNPIKE ROAD.—WO
also, learn from the Volunteer that; on Monday
week last, Nlessts. Sirsturt. Woonetin'n, DANIEL
SUMER, JOItN BROUGHT, 11631AAC WEAKLEY, and
RICHARD CRAIGHEAD, were elected managers. for
the ensuing your: The three fir namod,gentle-

. ale were eleleted by Corturtirudoweiti dfCam.

berland and Adams Counties, and thetwo4ast, by was only a catchpenny- Work,-yet -norie;-of, thOse-

-theStockholders-ofthe-Go' inpany.:--7 1-7--------------- , braxLdefander.s..of.the_HarlellAyeJiaitiligsflafi,
, dente to come forward and convince the people,

THE LETTER WRITER.—The Baltimore BY OPEN ACTS, that the "disclosures," were un-

Patriot says—The , notorious Jolts HENRY, who true. To show that we aresincere, and that the
made disclosures in 1812, of the designs of the discloSure,S, as 'given by Captain Morgan,are sub.
British government to effect a dissolution of the stantially correct and true, we 'offer the same pro.
Union, and fur which'he received 551,901), iseta., position again to the Lodge, or any of its advocates.
ted to be the writer ofthe celebrated letters from

• Should they still persist in their dread of accept.
Paris, (Signed 9. P. Q.) to the London. Morn* ing it, the people will know who to believe. They
Chronicle. - will then see who are the impostors, and who

• POSTAGE OF Lratsmvrorts.--,Commenting upon
a "view of the postage. accounts of the members of

our Legi4iture," the Carlisle Volunteer says:—
"We.did not stun up the whole amount, but guess
it to be, at least 6 thousand dollars. At any rate,..
it cannot be denied that the. members dour

tidies aro all—moro •or loss--!dreary
characters. Messrs. McSnEnra and MAasitAti,,
of Adams county, Li*PAID THEIR OWN POS-
TAGE, 'AS ALL GENTLEMEN WHO RE-
CEIVED GOOD PAY FOR THEIR SERVI-
CES, OLIGIUI"FO DO."

"DYING AWAY," IS ITl—From the New
York' Pilot we learn that the new DAILY ANTI-
MASONIC paper, entitled "The New York Whiz,"
"is now ready to come Out. Never (says the
was there a time whetithe prospects of the ANTI-
MASONIC L'AUSE WERE MORE BRIGHT. On all sides
the light of truth bursts (bah with healing beams.
Our hearts are cheered with newslioni the East

and the West, and from the North. We echo

back the animating shout from the South—from
the Atlantic, from the City ofNow York."

'run mplcut OUTRAGE
Wo have hardly .e'ster heard, of.an ;outrage so

unparalhilcd as the one committed upon the Anti-

Untsonic Republicans of Mercer county. We had
prepared an article upon the subject, but prefer
giving the following from the ilarrisburg'States.
man:

An outrage was committed on the liber-
ties of the people in. Mercer county on the
19th ult. which gives a full demonstration
ofthe intolerance of Free-Masonry.

A meeting was advertised in the Antima-
sonic paper of that county, calling for those
opposed to secret societies to meet 'in the
court house, to appoint a delegate to the
State Geivcinion to he held in this place on
the ?sth of May. At the hour appointed
the advocates of secret societies rushed into
the court-house in a disorderly manner, took
possession, read the antimasonic call and
proceeded to pass resolutions disapprovin!,
of the spirit ofAntimasoury, disapproving
oftheir measures in holding a convention,
and approving of the iiihninistration ofGov.
Wolf, &c. &c. .

We might perhaps be disposed to let this
outrage pass without a notice, but one 01
the government papers at this place, (the
Chronicle,) has published the affair as a tri-
umph over Anti-masonry, and we will give
our views on the subject.

It has never been denied that the people
have a right to assemble together in a pea-
ceable manner, to consult on any matter re-
lative to government, anti the baud amen

aro not.

JUDGE 314LEAN.-4 is really gratirying to
notice the growing. popul+u•ity of the I lonorable
June McLEAN, of Ohio. Alany or our exchange
papers either have an original or selncted Nit!:
to his worth, and all unite in the opinion that he
is "Jusr •rue MAN" and the ONLY titan that can de-
throne the present monarcheal aristocracy that
sways the destiny of the union—being a true Re.
publican—an upright, gOod man, and an uncoil'

promising Statesman—one that is able to fill the
highest office in the gift of a free people, without
the aid of wily ttaagicians" or flattering, tnwning
deniagogues—and one, too, who has never worn
the crown and robes of a mystic faction.—

who would prevent such a meeting, or such
a consultat ion, would, if they had the power,
prevent, all expression of opinion contrary to
their own on any subject---they 'would with-
out doubt deprive the opposers of George
Vulrora vote. Yes, Hwy only want the

power, not the dispo.iition, to deprive their
opposers or all the liberties of freemen !!!

flow is the name of republican prostituted
when such men assume it ! I How is the
Press, that once glorious paladium ofliber-
ty (If graded, when such conduct is publish-
ed-in the colunms of government newspa-
pers, with an approval !!! It has we be-
lieve remained .. fur tho Masonic party to.
descend first to Such a' degrading act. No
party ever before in our. American Itelaih:
lie attempted to prevent their opposers in
politics from assembling together to prepare
yor, and to hold whatever conventionsthey
might think proper, and we hope for the
sake of the republic, that such a spirit of
Despotism or..Moliouracy_ilyou_please,.will
die with the Alasonic Institution. The
heart of a freeman 'sickens at the thought.
of such conduct. Those desperadoeold
much power, and they show a disposttip3 to
tyranize far past their present power. But
let republicans be true to themseli•es, let
them peaceably act together and vote to-
gether, and they will soon break down this
degrading intolerance which no really
threatens to sap the „very foundation, ofre-
publican liberties. ti

HEAR ! ! !—A Mason of the high degrees,liv-
ing in the city of fludsont said 'tvithout reserve,
"THAT 11, ERE ELEVEN THOU-
SAND MEN IN THIS STATE, ALL ARM-
ED .AND EQUIPPED,. AAN, TO
TAKE FIELD, AT A MOMENT'S WAR-
NING,, IN DEFENCE OF iiIASONRY.",

-

The editor ofthe.Antimasouic Envoy says, ifany
man will deny it, he O'illgije the name and time.

1F The following "precious ,tonneau" is from the
Republican Compiler, of this borough, publish-
ed yesterday:—

":11 I?: MIDDLETON'S LETTUtt.
" All who know Mr. Middleton, that is, all who
e acquainted with his epistolary talents, will

c rot inly adroit that he wrote every sentence of it.
.11 ilton's daughters wrote Paradise Lint.[!!"]

"Mr. M. will receive equal credit for the truth
of its'contents. I feel satisfied that nine tenths of
the population of Adams county will 1 hinli, as ho.
does—that the Anthina sonic Star is the only free
press—that we, the inhabitants, have been gulled
for years—that the Compiler and Sentinel have
ever-been the slaves of a select set of sea miis—-
perhaps the mere instruments of a kenncl of Sha-
vers, disappointed Gamblers, &c. &e.; hence a
large majority of us must teal particularly obliged.
to this gentlemanly Editor, \vim has so very kind-
ly relieved us from the dominion of slaves, and
who, in the genprositylotli is disposi!ion, COTIfiIIIICS
to live among such a sltlye-ridden pack .of rine-
sk ulls--especiall y when his brilliant talents would
warrant him a competency in the neighborhood
ofspirited and sensible people.

"Amiable man! Disinterested Mr. Middleton!
Who will dare accuse you of lyitur—or of impu-
dence? You who, during your life, liars sacrifi-
ced every worldly consideration to your virtuous
.principles, which as wo well know, have ever re-
mained unchanged. You are not one of (hose who
"with hypocritical professions for the well being
Of.iLiaXer.ile...pasty--salve over their ulcerous de-
signs, and steal away the hearts of many honest
mord" Oli, no! You-areitostrli:a- contemptible-
reptile! Far from it! Yon are the Editor of the
Star--the shining light of Antimasonic Freedom.
Rut, alas! you have "the misfortune to be—poor;"
and, as you say, the expenses ofa Free Press, "at
its commencement, are necessarily heavy," all of
which you were obliged to hear. And then, again
although "the Star has obtained a larger circula-
tion than any ofthe oldestabliShments in the collo-

ty," "the profits are small." Do you really send
your papers gratis—or how are your profits so
small? You say your circulation is larger. Ali!
benevolent man—your feeling kindness will ruin
you; but your "cause will flourish just in propor-
tion to the information diffused." Would that
your means were more ample.

" You complain, too, of every means of opposi-
tion being resorted to by your opponents. This,
my good friend, is natural. But Oh! how ungrate-
ful are your "Antimasonic friends, who, neglect-
ing totyield their aid, are feeding your enemies
by patronising their papers.".- 'Oll ! the Varlets'
A Manchester mob has more spirit: they give ef-
fect nal aid at once—hut those Antimasonic friends
of yonrs, they take care of t licti r FARMS and 1.11711_1:
ONF:, and leave you to Filik ( r swim! Thonalit-
less DOGS! like Newton's, they little homy what
damage they are doing—and " many of them do
not like to change their Printer, on acr militia per-
sonal friendship and old associations." Now,
ought they not to be kicked. -Ohl the CRIM IN-
A 1..5t0 recollect old friendships when they
ought to be remembering Ant imasnnry. Out up-
on them! "These things should no longer be.''

"1 would, if 1 hail t irate, point out many excellent
remarks in your letter. It pleases me..io _hear
you tray—"You will never support any man or
measures, yvhich you believe injurious to the pub-
lie. weal ;" hence you Will altogether discounte-
nance Gamblers : for what class of knaves are
more injurious to the public welfhre, or More de-
Stluct ive to social happiness? "You will, Mader
no circumstances. aid in exalting to .office an ad-
hering member or airvocale of Free Masonry:"
which means, that, i fany man will dare to think
differently froin yourself, you will nut only consi-
der him a blockhead; but you will endeavor to de-

Aer_your fellow citizens from showing him the fa-
vor and friendship clue, and given, in all civilized
countries, to honest men! Admirable man fo'wbo
will deny that you are liberal and amiable ! none
but old men, whose political creeds were establish.
ed in the early days of the Republic. But you
need not fear theirdisapprobation—'tisof no con-
sequence that their hairs are grey, or that their
blood was spilt in defence of their principles. A
fig for such principles—they are not similar to
yours. Again, you declare, nothing shall tempt
you to prostitnte.your press. A -laudable resell':
tion, and, if strictly adhered to, will gain you ma•

'ny friends.- And equallydeserving of praise is
your determination "to allay the fury oflthe pas-
sions—and-to assuage the evils of the eon.fliet."—
In this last sentence we read the languegerarthe

i heart: And already have you commenced carrying
it into effect, by offering a wager,of Five Hundred
Dollars! That a triflingbet should do•rnere-ilian
excite a little interest, Ts•-notellosaible.- Nu' on'ti
will allow that this is one Means of inflaming, in-
stead of allaying the passions. And why not,bet
upon the cause? Is it not a good one? . Is it not
as you es,y, "the Holy cause of Virtue and Reli-
gion?" ' 0! tempora, 0! mores."

.o*The celebrated Horne Tooke once made; the
follinfing just remark:—"Nothing is gained in a.

elritfip.orsy with an ignorant, low-lived, low-bred,
villgar Mt. You get' the better of him in the
criiit4tiandihe follow (although he may himselfbe
arrtereirib.riosed ,baboonp, or a real monkey, in ap-04,44, .

yearaie) will immediately, as the der nior resort
Ofmama 4,,ceter into personalties. This is withjrhim a e citiVl virtue; and such a creature would
not scruple+'o Rap A lIEN-YtOOST, were he certain
ofbeing screenedfrom the cow-hide and whipping
imit."

MORGAN'S ILLUSTRATIONS.-,-.A few
weeks ago, it will be recollected, we hold forth a
proposition to the lodge or any of its advocates in
this or other places, who might think proper to

accept it, to prove thetruth falsityof Morgan's
disclosures., Knowing that there aro persons so
wrapt up in the tieliei; that ifMasonry was an ab-
surd and unchristian, institution, that many of its
members who pretend cliristianity,wouldrenounce
their .aninesion with it, We were induced to make
the proposition. We done it not for the sake of
persoual gain—butfor tlici-sinefoict_krse,of con-
vincingJ.he people that what hat' liven laid to the
charge of Masonry, was not ivithnut foundation.
The inquiryhas been freqiientlymaCle,of us whith-
er our proposition had been accepted. We have
awered the)* iii the negative. Altholigh there
ate Those who_will say, iindWrito long communi-
cations'. to 'prove, that we have pulifisheci ` ǹone -of
'the Secrete of:Masonry, tad that illorgaike bvulc

That's all! • •

Front the New York Courier & Enquirer
ANTI-MASONRY—EIGHTH WAIU).

A few ,days•since Mr. Tucker called at
the shop of Mr. Seth Geer; u'hcr, in the pre-
sence of Mr: George W. Geer. and,others,
said to him, "1-911. TRJIE TUAT YOU AWE AN
ANTI-MASON OR Or-POSED TO DIASOAY?"
Tucker replied, "I\Am,reT Yota" to'whichTr.. Geer ausirOred, "No, luictir nothing

•

about it." Some- conversation then ensued
about_ ate_i‘isme_vtubduzion• when Mr,
'fucker said, "You can as easily bring*"
from Heaven, as procure justice fro?n
moss !.!"

To which. we add—'tis a fact; every
crook and turn in the Morgan trials, proves
it. That one juror Wilson, a mason,- who
stoodoutagainst eleven at Lockport; ia a
blast that must sweep among masons, like
a whirlwind of tire.

BA.LTI MORE, May 5.
Mr. Livingston, the new Secretary of

State, arrived inBaltimore last evening and
Ica this morning for Washington, to'rc4ieve
Mr. Vaa Duren.

We learn form the Globe that Amos
Kendall; 4th Auditor, Major Lewis, the
and Major Barry, the Post MasterGeneral
have all left Washington en a Northern
tour., • The last advices left Mr. Berrien,
the Attorney General, at :So vaithah. Put.

••;;., •L'•
MAR RIED,

On Wednesday eveni nu last, by the Rev.
Charles G. M‘Lean, Mr. l'cany J ODELL,
of Cumberhnd county, (formerly of this
place) to Miss Minim' IfunNEll, of this
borough.

'Fnesday week last, I\fr. NFirisori ETAGEN
to Miss „lAN c M‘Ccitov----both of Cumber-
land township.

DIED,
On Sunday evening last, Mrs. RrnrccA

STARR, wile of Mr. John N..Starr, of this
borough. Ilor retrains were; 'conveyed

yesterday to Tatteytown, Md. Irr+he-death
of. this'truly amiable lady, society has lost
an useful ineinber7,,alinsband been depriv-
ed of an alikaionate and beloved wice------and
a young infant bereft of a tender and di at-
ing mother. While we condole with the
partner ofher bosom and her friends in the
irreparable loss, let us hope that with her
"to die is gain"—and that she has only ex-
changed the sorrows ofan eahlily existence
for an heavenly inheritance—that she has
winged her tii-ght to that abode,

"Where joys immortal reign."

GETTYSBUItG
rmrizAram ACADEMY.

-monde., E

Prothopotari a Of e- '
rtTT

May 5, 1831.

accountpof jonii ZIEOLER, Trustee
ofELIZABETH EHRHART, a non comma

pos mentis, is filed in my office, and will
be affixed fOr eonfirmation;on the 4th iliotiJ
day of August nett.

• - GEO. WELSH, Proth'y.
AGENCY IN I'ITILADEPHIA..

OFFICE OF THE LATIYsB Boils,
Cho:mut Street.

L. & CO.
00FFER their services to collect for their

city and country friends, and all others,:
having (la gainst individuals and ,oth,
ers in Philadelphia. They.have determine
ed to devote a considerable portion of their
time to-this new branch, and are well , eon-
-rimed that their exertions will give satis-
faction to their employers. There are no
doubt many persr)n4' at a distance having
claims that might be collected, were they
aware ofresponsible persons to address.
The great expense in many instances paid
for Lawyer's fees, and where there has been
lio necessity for such a proceeding, prevents
ninny !await accounts from tying adjuSted..
They will receive bills & accounts from any
part of thecountry,whichwill be immediate-
Iv attended to, & the pi oceeds applied in this
city,orforwarded himail as may be directed.,
No charge in am- case will be made unless.
the money is actually collected. The corn--
mission in every instance, to be charged.on
collections, will be 10 per cent. Postage
must be. paid or all letters will be reincle.
sell and returned to the person sending.

May 11.
ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Printing). Establishment,
Worthy the aittntion of an active and industriouo,

Printer, or any other Fereon tCho.wishes 40.
engage in a large,and profitable Ma&

. liehment of the kind.
rrHE subscriber oilers for Sate,_ on-very

reasonable terms, the largiand exten-
sive English and German Printing establish=
ment of the
Union Anti-Masonic Telegraph,

The public is respectfully informed that the next
- ocs iorr-of-this In t(Ai WI Wlti-commence---:
Ott MONDAY, the 16th of May instant.

la making this announcement, the Trus-
tees arc happy to have it .in their power to
state, that they have succeeded in making-
such arrangements and providing such ac-
commodations, as promise not only to sus-
tain, but materially to increase, the reputa-
tion of the School. A brick edifice has
been purposely erected, in an elevated and'
healthy situation, and comfortably provided
with the necessary furniture and accoth-
modationt Measpros. have also been adop-
ted, to male.- considerable additions to the
Chemical and Philosophical apparatus; by
which the course ofinstruction in the expe-
rimental Sciences, will be rentlerPil no Itss
interesting than instructive to the pupils.
But the eit6unstance on which the Board
chiefly rest their anticipations of the pros-
perity of the Institution, is the fact, that
they have nuccceded in making a per ma-

. nent engtweincnt with the Rev. J. LI.
11.uisDEN, to utain of the School.
The well known reputation of this gentle.
man, rot' amenity of manners, ample Liter-
ary and Scientific attainments, success as a
practical Teacher, and assiduous regard to
the morals and personal kabits of the young
Ladies committed to his care, afford the
best testimony in favor of his principles of
instruction and discipline, and render super-
fluous any farther statements owthis subject.
The branches taught, are Reading, Pensmanship,

Intellectual and Practical Arithmetic, at
3-mit (A RTER.

English Grammer, Ancient, Modern and Sa.
cred Geography, Ancient and Modern His.

Natural Philosophy and (Thennstry
with Experiments, Botany, Elefitents of
Mineralogy, and Geology, Algebra, Go.
ometry, Elements of Astronomy wil) use
of the Globes and Atlas of the Stars, R het.
orie;„Moral-Philosophy, Political Economy
Evidences of Christiaorty, HiStory of the
Christian Church, Holy Scriptures, at

$4 PER QUA IttER•
Young Ladies from a distance can obtain

Boarding and Lodging in sonic of the most
respectable.fiunilies, for t'l 50 per week.

- S. S. SCLIMUCKEit,
J. B. *PHERSON,
J. F. MACFARLANE-,
J. HOUCK, ti
W. M'CLELLAN, Jr. tvl
'l'. C. MILLER,
R. G. HARPER,

Getty burg, May 11.

AND TILE

German anti-Masonie advocatei--

ofNeiv Rcrlin, Union Courityo'a. together
with a LOT OF' GROUND, whereon
rected-e.bailding-which said establishment
is in, situated in Market square of said town•
opposite the public buildings. If the ptit.- .
chaser will advance fp:up 300 to 501) dol.-
lars, by taking possession of the Office, the
remainder will be left to his own specified
time for payment, with good security. •

Os, ho will Sell separate, either the Eng-
lish or the German establishment.

On, if no sale will be made—the subset*,
her is willing to take into Partnership, any
active and industrious Printer, of good and
moral habits, who can be well recommended
as such, and who is capabloto conduct the-
whole Management ofthe office, will meet
with good encouragement and taken as co.,
partner on reasonable terms.

On, if no F•ale nor Partnership will take
place, he will RENT the said establishment
to any Priuter who understands the business
or to such a person who pledges himself to
employ. capable hands to execute the work
in the ()nice, and who knows how to tako
charge ofan office—for the term of 2 or mono'
years; on the most reasonable terms.

LAYING

This Establishment is 'one ofthe lurgest
and extensive Printing Offices, in the•wt st--
em part ofthe State.—The subscription to.
both papers have been larger than any oth-
er western-paperin -the Slate.,—npWards of
,2000 papers where issued, before the office
was left in charge of Mr. Hachenberg, the
present- Ed itori---who-is-no-printcr-himself,
and involved in other large and extensive
business, who has therefore no .time to con'

- duct-the-Estntilishment-to.- its- greatedvan.---
tage. By some exertion tenumber of sub--
scribers could be increaseirifX 2500 or 800.0
as.this is the only Anti.:masonic Press in tr-
.niOb, Northumberland, COlunibia; Centro.
Clearfield, and other surrounding Gounties,
and the only GERMAN -Anti-masonic paper,
west of the Susquehanna, in which Counties
it has an extensive; increase and will still
increase, as the majority of the people are.
becoming Anti-masonic.—All the printing
of bills, tickets, &c. for the . Antimasonie
party ofthose Counties are executed in this
office, as well as all the public printing of
the county of Union, and the dog-work is
extensive; the Office executed work in 1830'
for upwards of 6000 dollars, which it Will
produce yearly, and indeed more if business.
is properly managed.

The#o4;co' rs compesed ofevery neeessa-
ry....ntiterifils as a complete Book and Job
Office; a good Ramage Press; the assert.,
meats of Type are good—.-the Job and Or:,
the German, as well as part of the English.
Types are all but new, and every thinglai
good order to execute anykind of*ork.

The reason for offering the establishment
onthe above fa vorabl e conditions, is, be'eause.
1 have established another Office atLebanotr
Pa. which requires my presence and whole •
attention, and having giventhe charge ofthe
office at New Berlin, to Mr. ilachenberg;
who from reasons above stated, has no time'
to attend to the -business, as it should be at-
tended; and the stibscriber wishing tosettltr
a: large outstanding business in Union, antr •
the adjoiningsounties,which cannot be done;, _
to the advantage ofthe Office, as long as be
has any interest in the same. -

(.i'Letters addressed to tl4_ subscriber
at Lebanon'Pa..will be promptly attended to- •

. • - 40SEPPI
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.N.. B.' The' „A prificant must le-'is dercideil
Afill- .mason; and...Well TeedmtnentclOd an ,rucht

pledge.hinisglf to,conduet betwopa-„-
'pers out hem pet:!ie-iples*un OtKY ,ticaO.scpl).:3

OF TILE

CORNER STONE.
•

The public is respectfully informed, that the
CORNER STONE

OF TILE

Theological Seminary,.
IN THIS PLACE, WILL RE LAID Olt

THURSDAY; the 20th of May inetant.
It is expected that the .Rev. Messrs.

UnntonN and RECK Will address' the audi-
ence in the Gerthan, rind Messrs. SonAr-
t and Ka'Aturt in the English language.
The services in the German language to
commence at 10 o'clock,.and in the English.
at half pastfill o'clock A. M. A collection
will lie-taken for.the beta:fit of the Institu-
tion. On the evening of the Same day the
Graduate Address wilt he delivered by the
Rev. mr. HavlinsTircx, and on the morning
fiilhAving at .10. o'clock_ the Anniversary
Addresses -9f:the Sttidents. * . •

07-41041145,
Stio'sivf We Boar`di?Lay ir, lflh


